Supra-neuroectodermal cells and fibers on the primary nasal cavity and in the fourth ventricle of mouse and human embryos: scanning and transmission electron microscopic studies.
Neuroectoderm-derived epithelia of the primary nasal cavity and the fourth ventricular floor and roof were observed by scanning (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and SEM-TEM correlative views in mouse embryos of 9th to 13th days of gestation, and in 38 externally normal human embryos ranging at Carnegie stages from 13 to 18 (about 5 to 7 weeks of gestation). Smooth-surfaced spindle-shaped cells with one or more cytoplasmic processes and cord-like cytoplasmic structures were observed by SEM on the wall of the primary nasal cavity of both species. They had morphological features similar to those of neuronal type 1 supraependymal (SE) cells and SE fibers on the floor and roof of the fourth ventricle in both species. Type 1 SE cells, SE fibers, and corresponding structures in the primary nasal cavity were localized in relation to the underlying developing nerve and vascular systems. Furthermore, their processes and fibers ran roughly parallel to these underlying structures and they penetrated the epithelial layer at the ends, suggesting a connection with underlying structures. From TEM and SEM-TEM correlative observations, SE fibers in the fourth ventricle and cord-like structures in the primary nasal cavity, both with a larger diameter, were deduced as single axon-like processes or bundles of processes. Those fibers and cord-like structures of smaller diameters were interpreted as elongated telophase bridges; both contained parallel packed microtubules and connected distant cells. Since these processes and fibers were generally longer and became fewer at later developmental stages, they appeared to be transient neuronal structures. They may play a development-related role in such morphogenetic cell movements as in the developing nerve and vascular systems in the epithelial and/or subepithelial layers, but not as direct rudiments of adult nerve tissues.